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âEAR CREEK 5 SLORAH’S
EVIDENCE

greatly excited and did not know ex
actly what she had said. . *'

When asked why she bad said to 
Josie Gordon immediately after the 
shooting, “Why did »he do it?” she 
said that she probably said, that with
out thinking much about it, further 
than believing that he had done it, 
“But perhaps he did not.”

The taking of testimony for the de
fense then began and I)r. Sutherland, 
Who helped perform the postmortem 
examination was called and testified 
concerning the wounds in the head of 
the deceased. The hole on the inner 
side of . the skujl was slightly larger 
than on the outside. Witness said, that 
this might be due to the fact that the 
weapon was held almost against the 
head when the shot was fired.

He had examined the fur cape and 
found what he believed Jo be three bul
let holes. The wound in the neck he....  --- TV----------- -----------"---y' ---
said had been made by a gun af very 
short range. The witness agreed with

was fully as great this morning as on 
the opening day of the trial.

The defense this morning in opening 
called Constable Piper, in cross-exami
nation, who testified that he had taken 
the witness, Susie Vernon, otit for an 
airing, perhaps 15 or 16 times goring 
her detention as a witness.

James Nesbitt, who visited the room 
soon after the shooting.occurred, testi
fied concerning the positions of Rklrah 
and the body of Peaft Mitchell. The 

' prisoner had raised his hand till it 
came in contact with the. pool of blood 

I in which the revolver lav, when he 
. had said : “Mania,' mama, what have
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with the finest supp-ies-at-
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In lbe Series of Hockey Matches 
Between the Various 

Clubs

Goes to Show That He Does Not 
Know How Peart Mtfchell 

Was Killed

prices
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you been doing.to its!”

Joseph McGill was called next and 
testified that 

with

First Avenue
—i

^ B.—I guarantee all my-goods.
Iwad it

t he had examined the re- 
which the shooting is sup- brings nr 10 m nonVILLE BE UNCONSCIOUS 111 IE volverTry MeTES (Continued on page 3. )

W1LS0K Narrow300 Doz. CollarsT>medy And Brings Defeat to the McLen
nan & ncFeeiey Team,

Rendered So by Blows on the 
Head and Neck.Next the other_ physicians in 

death to the wound ip the neck, but 
under questioning said that the de
ceased might have/inflicted the wound 
in the neifk hepsélf first and afterwards 
the one in thfe head.

Ten Styles Escape%%%♦

ET I 25 Cents Each. 1
THE SCORE STOOD 3 TO 2.SHE HIT HIM WITH THE GUN

Mrs. Finger, housekeeper at the Hol- 
born, was the next witness and stated 
that Susie Vernon had told her imme
diately after the shooting that she did 
not see it as she had Uer head covered 
at the time.

Josie Gordon stated that after the 
occurrence she had asked Susie Vernon 
about the killing of Pearl Mitchell, 
and had received the answer that she 
had not seen it as her head was cov
ered.

Cecil Marion, on being sworn, testi
fied that she had held a conversation 
with Susie Vernon within a day or two 
after the affair, in the course of which 
she had been told that Miss Vernon’s 
head was covered at the time of the 
killing and that she had not seen the 
shooting.

Harry Edwards was sworn and testi
fied that he had appeared at two mur
der trials "previous to this as an expert 
in gunshots. He had examined the 
cape worn by Pearl Mitchell and found 
three bullet holes in the cape. One of 
these was found on the left side be
tween the collar and the body; another 
on the / right aider The garment had 
beenhandled a great deal since 

amined it before but he also identified 
ry Aiowder burn as one he had found 
when he examined it before.
/ Mr. Edwards gave expert testimony 

Concerning the length of time elapsing 
since the balls fired from the shells

; While out sleighriding yesterday, Ike 
Rosenthal and Mrs. Boyker narrowly 
escaped what might have been a seri
ous accident, as in passing along First 
avenue the horse became unmanageable 
and ran away. Making a sudden turn, 
the occupants were thrown out and upon 
a pile of wood, but fortunately neither 
were seriously injured, although it is 
told of Ike that it required several 
bottles of wine to enable him to re
cover from his fright. The horse and 
sleigh passed on down street, memen
toes of the latter being strewn promis 
cuously along the wa>\

CUFFS 
59 Cents a Pair.

i Large Crowd and flood Band In 
Attendance Rink In Perfect 

Condition.

And Everything Turned Black to 
Him—She Had Times Which She 

Called Cranky Spells.

am
Îlive

Two 0
Several hundred people gathered at the 

big skating rink on Saturday night to 
witness the first hockey match ol the 
season. According to the published 
schedule the contestants were the teams 
from the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and McLennan & McFeeley’s store.

Gold Commissioner E’. C. Senkler 
acted as referee with perlect satisfac
tion to all parties concerned 

The game was a spirited one through
out, although the men by reason of the 
short time thus far available for prac
tice are not as yet thoroughly broken 
in "Çhe ice was in splendid condition, 
having been flooded previous to the 
game and presenting a surface as smooth 
as glass. The play was uniformly good 
and the large crowd which lined the 
edges of the rink remained thoroughly 
interested to the end.

The teams were pretty evenly 
matched,although the advantage seemed 
to lean slightly to the hank hoys, who 
finally won the match by a score of A 
to a. A full band was in attendance 
and discoursed stirring music through
out the game.. '

At the conclusion of the match 
skating began. The rink is ccrtdiuly 
a splendid affair hnd the entet/priae 
which the management has shown is 
most commendable.

McLennan & McFeely’e team con
sisted of the following men ; C. P. 
Henry, H. Sharp, J. Smith, A. W. H. 
Smith, W, G. Hingston, J. Moncreiff, 
D. Hoy.

The Bank of Commerce was repre
sented by the following : Messrs. 
Stevenson, Tiffin, Bell, Cowan, Marks, 
l’atterson, Vincent. ~■

' I IDress Shirts & Tics At the continuationxif the hearing of. 
the Slorah murder^tfial Saturday after
noon Mr. Wadeyagain brought up the 
matter of tfic drinks which the witness 
Susie Vernon is said not to fiave taken 
during the' night ot October 22d, and 
the witness was recalled and stated-that 
during the night in question she had 
taken a few glasses of wine but no 
whisky.

Mr. Bleeker wanted to reopen the 
examination of this wiftiess, but was 
opposed by Mr. Wade. Much argu
ment was heard on the point of law in
volved, and the matter was finally de
cided by Justice Dugas, who ruled that 
the witness could be questioned regard
ing matters upon which she had already 
been questioned. Mr. Bleeker wanted 
to know it the witness had not said to

tent Leather Shoes.
X

:

Rlwr'Frelghtlng.
The fact that the rates for freighting 

between Dawson and the Creeks have 
been much reduced, a numlier formerly 
engaged in that york .have withdrawn 
and will either put their teams at haul 
ing wood or at freighting from scows 
stranded up the river. A large num
ber of scows are stranded within loo 
miles of Dawson and it is likely that 
much of their combined cargo will be 
hauled in this winter for the reason

RGENT & PINSKA,»

;I Cor. First Ave. and Second St

oitig Out?
|

C i 
Of U You Pay Your Fare to White

horse it will cost you $t50—NowV
Let Me Show You

A li'tt* scheme:—You cau buy a 
W bee from me for ItUO, heat any 
team to Whitehorse anti when voit 
ar rve at your ile-tinatlon sell the 
bike for at le-st $50— therefor- you 
8HV-$100 The wheels we_> 
Ramblers, although we have 
yYou do not have to b y a brake.

The Hardware Man.

that teat}) owners pro 1er to keep their, 
stock

Mrs. Ftnget that she had not seen the 
shooting, as her head was covered at 
the time. She stated in reply that she 
had said that she had not seen the 
effect of the shots.
'''“Did you not say in the presence of 
Mrs. Finger, Josie Gordon and Cecil 
Marion that you (fid not see the/Shoot- 
ing.

ployed even at a small profit 
ratheÿ' than that they should remain 
idle. / A rate of eight ce fits per pound 

is now quoted on freight from Stewart 
river to Dawson, and a numlier of tons

he ex-
ell «re 
others.

tal SWINDLER
IjBAWSAIW/aW/iAlW/WgS

Si WARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,
STOVES and RANGES,

been contracted to lie brought 
dot’ll from that point at the aliove men
tioned figure.

ha

die
taken from the gun found upon the.bed 
after the shooting. Three of them, he 
thought, might have been fired recent
ly, but the other two, he thought, had 
not been fired for a longer titne-

Regarding the length of time since 
the other gun had been fired he said it 
was possible it had . been fired within 
the past three weeks. He gave it asllts 
opinion} that the gun might have tiecn 
cleaned, since the period stak'd. Mr. 
Edwards- first met the prisoner in 
Seattle in 1897, but knew nothing coir-Jones.

rÆ

and tj 
>lay- a

I don’t think I put it in /that way. 
I don’t Temember what I said to Josie 
Gordon. I think I said I did not see 
him kill her. I tliipk I also said she 
might have killed herself. ”

Robert Switzer, stenographer in the 
police court, was. called, and identified 
the copy of the stenographic report of 
the coroner’s inquest, and- Miss Vernon 
was further questioned concerning her 
statenjeiits made at the coroner’s in
quest, and said that at the time she was

For the SL Andrew’s Ball.
Preparations for the annual St. An

drew’s ball are now well under way, 
and it will, beyond all doubt, tie the 
greatest society event in the history of 
Dawson. In addition to the active work 
of the various committee’s having 
“charge d'affaires,’* every dressmaker 
and tailor in the,,city is liusy Th the 
work ^^manufacturing new dresses and 
suits tit in cleaning and repairing Old 

There is no doubt but that there 
be as many couples' present as tile 

big Savoy "theater will comfortably ac
commodate. as tickets are already lieing 
rapidly taken. Tht> event is lie ing 
looked forward to with intense interest.

The W«-ailier.
The thermometer from which the 

official weather record is kept (is Ser
geant Major Tucker indicated that the 
mercury sank to 21.5 lielow zero last 
night.

Reports from up the river show a 
very material decline in mercury within 
the past 48 hours.

Nellie Cash man has removed from the 
corner of Second avenue and Second 
street to her new store next to the 
Donovan hotel.

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

P*- Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

—At-----

Holme, Miller & Co.
It Connection. 117 Front Street.

Ekttric H Steady 
H Satisfactov 

n uu
Dawson Electric Light A, 

Power Co. Ltd.
d B. Olson, Malinger.
City Office Joalyn Building.
rawer Hnuae near Klondike. Tel No 1

Eight
Yard

Ya|£
earning his character.

Gus Simple was called and said he 
had known the prisoner, for the past it 
years and that he bore a good character.

I. Rosenthal also testified to the good 
character of Slorah.

He ’Fsaaetf Up.
Proprietor Horkun, of the Standard 

-library, presented the Nugget office to
day with a number of apples of the 
May Flower variety which excel in size, 
beauty and flavor anything .in a similar 
line everjseen in Dawson. M 

is ad enthusiast regarding liuühsgrown 
products] and has himself, during the 

past season, grown many th nga in the 
line of flowers, fruits veg- table* and 
cereals, j but when cornere l_ he today 

acknowledged that the apple» were not 
grown in Dawson hut are a product of 
Northern California.

Lindemann the jeweler has removed 
C2i to Monte Carlo building.

Guns and bikes repaired 
sharpened, keys fitted and sww 
Shindlcr’e, “the hardware rr.au." ert

Table de bote dinners. The Holboru.

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY J

gths. NEW BUILDING.A NEW CONCERN.
ALL NEW. FRESH GOODS

MINERS-Un J’our w*y In to (own get otir price* on an out BL 
■--------- this season's peck and manufacture. 2nd Avw. A 2nd St. South

Everything guaranteed Harty Hershberg also had known the 
prisoner during a numbtt of years and 
bad never heard anything against him.

Charles(«odder*,who sells sandwiches 
and knows all the parties concerned, 
testified that on the morning of the 
23d he had gone to Slorah s room at 
the Holborn and had delivered to-Pearl 
Mitchell a message from Slorah show
ing that he wi(S there., The exact mes
sage was not admitted in evidence. ~

At this point Attorney Bleeker stated 
that more witnesses for the defense who 
should be in the room were riot present, 
and court adjourned for dinner, after 
which, although the court, counsel 
and jury assembled, nothing was done, 
beyond the statement heard from Mr. 
Bleeker and coincided in by .Mr. Wade, 
that it would lie impossible iofinish 
the trial earlier than today iyfid the ac
companying request that/an adjourn
ment be taken till this morning which, 
after some consideration was"granted.

r. I lor kau

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE>btrt ; Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line
ON AND AFTER NtoNOAV, OCT. 22, 1900,

....WILL RUN A....

Double Line of Stages To and From GRAND FORKS
From Forks, Office Opp. .Gold

Hill Hotel.- — -- 9:00a. m.

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg..........3:00 p.Ztir.

v-WI

$3.54-

Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s. 
Building — ;!0 tit —9:00 a,, m. 

Returning, Leave Forks, Office 
Op. Gold Hill Hotel,

, skates 
s filed at

ttirtd. 3 :oo p. m.

ROYAL MAILwhite
.riety;

RETAIL
j: Whilst we have an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would ^ 
s be a credit to any city, we wish particularly to call 0 i a. n. co.WHOLESALE

/I

Two Specials This Week-
your attention to a nice lot of CHINA ,10

)I1 ■k-i. 100 Men’s Imported Irish Frieze Ulsters, (three 
different shades) cassimere lined, #40.00. value,

—■ ------—■ - ■ \
Swell Beaver Dress Overcoats $35.00

101 $251The public interest manifested in the 
Slorah murder trial show’s no sign of 
abatement, and although the seating 
capacity of the courtroom is so limited 

to make it necessary that a large 
portion of the spectators stand through
out the sittings of .the court, the crowd

Which we are now showing.
5Mclennan, mcFeely & co Ltd. Ames Mercantile Co.
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iEg point oer local athletes are possessed 
with the proper spirit of enthusiasm.The Klondike Nugget*

1 llPay Your m, Boysminima «
•• eiowers wests)
LV *NO etSM-WetRLY.

5ACd
Suit

(onweoN The analysis, published elsewhere, of 
Publishers I the water furnished for local consump-

isau
ALLS* Bros

»

= oooodéooH tion is very satisfactory. As long as 
I the present purity is maintained, there 

need be little fear of typhoid or simi-

Much
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY
«

Thi
Thefre is no need of hanging hack. Bryan did not / I \ 

have a ghost of a show, and McKinley’s election is con- ÿ
Accept defeat gracefully and give the boys an

SUmontbf'Jffi 

Pfcg“”«$toL.

140 00
2b 00■ ........................ 11 00

carrier In city. In advance. 4 «0
i1tor epidemics. Dawson is a healthy 

town and the knowledge that pure water 
in inexhaustible quantities is at hand 

$ I for domestic use
naturally favorable sanitary conditions.

toceded,
order on Harry Hershberg for a swell suit, if that was 
your bet. We have clothing adapted for social events, 
dress suits for instance, as well as fancy shirts and fine 
haberdashery. Danc'ng pumps also, in fact every re
quisite necessary for a gentleman’s wearing apparel. 
Our clothing is tailor made [Stein-Bloch Co.]—You will 
find their trade mark on the garments. As we said 
before, accept defeat gracefully—Better luck next time.

-e25.... f iS f.Yw
Milesserve to add to ourYearly, In advance

BIX month» .......
Three month» .... ■■■■■
Per m mi b by aai to city. In advance^206

the W<6 CO

25

vo-nce.
The News gravely asserts in a recent 

issue that "nothing succeeds like suc
cess." That was just what the Nugget 
had in mind when it scored five separ-

for more 
.frcificcal 
ggt coinin' 
has bobbed

S 'nr
jaced, but t
isolated, to'
they iK t6

I When a newspaper offert as advertutng ipaci ™ 
e nominal figure, itU a practical admitsion 0/ ‘no 
etrenlatlon." THE KLONDIKE NUOGKTa-e* a 
good fig 4 re for til space and htjuvttfcati m thereof■
guarantee» to to* advertiser» opaid ctrcHlation five I ate and distinct scoops on the News

tZTJXTJT “““

Copyright
The Stein-Bloch Co. havt

last week. Our erstwhile competitor HER5HBERÛ E RELIABLE SEJITTLECLOTHIERS 
ODD. C. D. CO’S. DOCk

----- gets things right sometimes in spite of Copyright 1900. 
Thk Rtkin-BIjOch Oo.LETTER®

And Snail Package canhetenl to the Creekt by our 
oorriere on the/blinking day»; Every Wednesday 
end .Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
Saturday to Banker, DomMon, Oold Run, Sul
phur, etc

itself.
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The workmen on the cables follow 
closely after the builders of the iron 
roadway. These men are engaged in 

perilous employment, if any- 
~ [thing, than the former. They climb
____ I nimbly tip to the very summit of the

The News is floundering around in n huge towers, and then without flinching 
vain endeavor to determine its status proceed to descend the inclined cables.

■

i CURRENT COMMENT Che Royal Grocery■■Ersssa
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19. 1900. more

Tired of Waiting.FARTHER NORTH.
Is synonymous for square dealing 
and good groceries.

Editor Nugget:
It has now been more than a month 

since an election was held by which 
It makes the spectators below tremble two members of the Yukon council 
for them, so dangerous is the descent, were chosen and yet those two newly

« ,w
ger, that the owners, editor and mana- cf them. After sliding down the cable needed at once, and for the purpose of

•" D°i“d ti£\££l”| I
and face the towers. The men work thejr ^ 4ing seated you will greatly | ff

Ant -hAVA would Ha thelin8 thi dern,ck slowly swing out to obHge one who is not, even in the face 
trying to find out where would be the | them the enj 0f a cable about three lf tTie news received here during the

inches in diameter. Another man car- t week ashamed to sign himself
....----- . . .. . . ,,ries out to them by means of a small |r CONSERVATIVE.

Having been persuaded by certain of I hand pulley and rope a red-hot band of
its admirers that the Conservative partv steel, which the cable workers seize

with their pincers and clasp around the
would win on the outside, the News ,arge ^y^n which they arc resting, delay in issuing to the members-elect
conceived the idea that it would gain Then while the steel is still hot and their certificates of election is the fact
fame „nr! fortune hv hernmino th< mal,ea,ble the cab1®' with lts end that the ballot boxes from several of the
fame and lor tune by becoming tne I secured in a thick bolt of steel, is, . ... _
organ of that party in the Klondike, brought into position and the end UP rlver polling, a

welded into the red-hot steel band cir- vet been received by the returning 
A* usual, however, lacking the courage |c]jllg the main cable. The workmen officer. The reason for the delay in 
of its convictions, or to put it more ex- pound and forge away, hammering, receivi„g the official returns is that the 

, . . twisting and bending the metal, before1
actly, possessing neither courage nor h cool* off The weiding must be, , BB
convictions, the-News since the great done rapidly, and the workmen have for the year was closing and fully a
■ll.L.... , , I no time to stop and think of the dan- month before travel over the ice is safe

landslide which wiped the leaders of gerous position in which they are I expedient. For this reason the 
the Conservative party entirely off their Jj^^y^on.y su^pon they ^ ^ ^ ^ received, conse>

feet, has been throwing out intima- wjnd tightly around the cable, as they quently the official canvass of the re
tiens that it wouldn't mind "standing swing their arms and upper part of the turns has not been made, and until 
in" with the powers which are to be for into its “nv“? “ade the respective
the next Eve years. The poor old [place, the workmen take a few moments I certificateso e ec loncanno ega >

of rest, and then slide down to the next issued. It is probable, however, now
____ ____ joint, where the same operation is re- that travel over the river is possible,

with the right foot. Every time it|peated. Cable after cable is attached | that the boxes will be received, the
-win a llttiA .nAAri in nnel»» this way, until there is a regularhappeneto gain a little speed in one I gle of etee] work and darling 

direction it immediately becomes cables, looking for all the world like a

Ï- 2L£[^--™:
on the brakes, and starts off on a new existed in the Dome of the insect that Sugar aa a Stimulant.

mm y ■I
politically. Since the News became a 
*4Canadian newspaper’ ’—notwithetand- Specialties.

m
S. and W. Fruits, M. & J. Coffee. 

E. B. Elgin Butter, 
Lipton Teas, Pionqer Cream 

and Cheese.
has been feeling around in the dark

most opportune place to land.

3. L timmiesB B
(We presume the only reason for the

The Well Dressed Man
CIs not satisfied with shoddy, hHnd-m^-down garments. He hws hiscloihlee 

made to fit. I Can honestly Malm to have the finnai a»f»»r'ment of tml.rtng 
cloths and materials ever coming to Dawson Sec My Assortweat at the New Stmt,

MERCHANT TAILOR
OPP. BRICK BLK. ON 2no Ml.GEO. BREW1TT,

election was held just when navigation

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS !
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Immediate Answer. Voe I 

Can Alford It Now. 1 tht report.
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Non-Subaerlbera: Magnet (lulch il.00 ■ very recen
sage; Forks, il 50; home. t2 00; DomlnWf ■ portion of 
One-Half rate to auhwrlbArs. |î By, yyjg
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I CHISHOLM’S SALOON.KLENERT A OIESMAN, Proprietors

Tom ( hisholm, prop.

A First-Class Meat Market
For First-Class Trade

Fresh Stall FedIt has never yet started off
E.
!K .All Kinds of Meatsofficial canvass made and the certicfiates 

of election issued within a week or ten Second Ave.
opp yr. t. c«.

1 e; COIAPITITIVE

7me In Season

Bay City Marketweaves the webs in our homes and 
woods. Gradually one part of the
bridge after another ia finished, and ■ . . B ,1

B"' Til» ntoi nnnnrtnniet the I when the “false work" of scaffolds is ways carry it in their kits, preferring
Like every o pp ' removed the structure stands out in all lump sugar or highly sweetened choco-

News has been a rank failure. It is the beauty of its finished state, 
te : - I xfie bridge builders must not only be

■ skilled in their work, but they must mM
an object for ridicule have the hardihood and daring of the amount of sugar during the season in 

Élâ^itowa^Iaà sailor, for moat of their work is per- the woods, taking it in the form of mo-
formed at an altitude higher than the lasses Thcy 8wecten their milkless 

Th, N,„ o.gh, » nonet ,™,h. I ,;c!, „l ,ilh it, ,.h„ with 1, .nd

is pouring down its torrid rays in even add it to their tried salt pork, 
the polar bears and | midsummer, or when the mercury reg- which is the only meat they get during 

isters aero in winter. the time they are in the woods cutting
To them their dizzy height is no lumber, and this is practically half the 

more than the 15 or 20 feet ia to the or- year. In he "black belt" of Alabama 
dinary carpenter or house painter, ibe staple articles of dietarealsomo- 

. .. . , . ... . They seldom use ladders. They would lasses, salt pork and cornmeal. These
The Nugget s Semi-Weekly issue is be constantly in the way. If they want simple articles forfb the diet day in and 

the most widelv read naner on the to reach a higher frame work they day out, year about, and yet the ne-
climb nimbly up the steel works or groes seem to thrive on them. But it 

creeks. Each issue of the Semi-Weekly jump lightly across from one truss to is on the sugarcane plantations, per. 
contains nracticallv evervthimr that another. A jump of three feet from haps, where the value of sugar as an 

• u „ v girder to girder is a commonplace oc- article of diet is most apparent. A
-has appeared in the Daily during the currence to them.— Godey's Magazine, pamphlet entitled "Sugar as Food,"
three davs Dtecedine the date of issue ~~2—recently issueu by the department of

An Innovation. agriculture, refering to this fact, says:
Uur creek patrons therefore, kept •pile visitors at the Standard library “For months the chief food of the ne- 
aa thoroughly informed upon all mat- were treated to a pleasant surprise on gro laborers on the plantations is said 
tern of public interest as though they yesterday when Librarian Horkan in g°ro'^ ^ng “nd ^at as ‘ file ad'-

received the Daily Nugget each even- v,ted them to the conservatory where ®auce8 They go through the hard to- 
_—F .. "ii? . was spread a splendid lunch of which I lx>r 0/harvesting the crop and come out

ing. Since work for the winter has Lq partook, and were as unsparing in >n fine condition, although they began
ktbe circula^oa ®* the the], compliments u the chef, Mr. il ^h^ttelK^ver, that the 

Semi-Weekly has advanced with big Mulcahey, was lavish in supplies. . Mr. entire juiCe of ripened cane is more 
strides. Every creek in the district, Horkan believes that the physical as complete food than shgar, containing, 
inrliMinr, ti, ia u„„ - well as the mental wants of the people Us it does, other food constituents be-
including Uld Run and Quartz, I» satiated without soendinr for- si<les carbohydrates,
reached by as perfect a carrier service , ** Children have a natuarl craving for
..... , tunes, and the prices and quality of the aweet things, and the sugar df milk,

as is maintained by any ol the metro- refreshment department proves his which makes up from 4 to 6 per cent of 
politan newspaper on tys- -outside, faith. The steady growth and popu- it, forms an important part of baby's 
The Nugget is always aheadUf its com- Unity of the library, reading, writing^ cMSTstSScfiTaMe

petitors on the creeks, just as it is in r *less am 8m°ktng rooms has induced to assjmiiate it, so that a a-year old 
.L, . . -, the new departure, and will doubtless child drinking two quarts of milk a day

Uawson, t e very >es evidence of <dd etjl, more to tbe already large consumes in this way about three
which fact rests in the constantly in- ,mtnbers that frequent our most popular lounces °f sugar, 
creasing demand for the Semi-Weekly. I institution.

Skating is the king of winter sports, [dog teams^

No more healthful or invigorating ~
ercise could be imagined and cerUinly 
no better opportunities for the full 
joymentoi the «port can be desired 

, i. to-OA Tl.
key tournament now in progress ia 

ing widespread public interest

1 tack only to repeat the process ad in- Tbe Swiss guides fully appreciate the 
value of sugar as a stimulant, and al- F0RRENT Chus. Bossuyt 3 Co.

THIRD; STREET Near Stcmi Aw.

Ouick Action Jf 
Bv Phone d

late. The muscular lumbermen of Can
ada consume an extraordinary largethose it professes to

The Finest Residence 
In Dawson.m

:V;'
Vie think within the shadow of the 
North Pole

Still

fr A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING

lions, there would be a splendid 
field for ita talents.

Î :
i
--

. On Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Bight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms; two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room.

All Modern Improvements
The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.

Donald B. Olson

terWall Paper.... 
Paper Hanging

ANDERSON BROS., Second A veto*

Reasonable Rent:

) WEST SIDE HOTEL

Skating Rink
■nd Boulivard.

Opens Friday Night. Comeoafo^aj•ltill,

For lniormsttgn epply et office

N. A. T. & T. Co.
Bow* The lines! toeai end dr-nli

Trails cut from ,?il road»-
, man 
'•ntic ca 
Wcount 
wW cost

When
•“'«km

and
Fianicsco 
Wes, yo

whic 
hey mu? 
«ahan.

Snug corners (or private p*rfle*

The O’Brien Club %
............... ........................................ ... ____ ,__________ (

BILLY THOrtAS, Prop. .
1

FOÏ MEMBERS

cA Gentleman’s 'Resort,
. iWan’t The Place

A lump of sugar contains as much 
nutriment as an onuce of potato and is 1 —•-IT

Goetzman makes tbe crack photos of | far more easily assimilated. In times | Spacious and Elegant
of great exertion, as are likely to occur 
in army life, this feature is particular
ly valuable. In warm countries sugar 
takes the place of fat and either sugar 
or sweet fruits, as dates, figs, etc., ore 
eaten in large quantities in- tropical 
climates. As a source of muscular 
energy, sugar is rapidly becoming rec
ognized, so that training diets are

Films of all kinds at Goetzman's. | sometimes made to include large quail- —
A larRt iewe,u; «tore ^H^^pbdiad*”phto < STEAM HOSE, STEAM PIPE . m llabl. wfeuy to

y L,ndetoan; MoMtC Carl° Eecorà. ___________________  Injectors, Kje*U. Gauge*. Valves. Whistles, I
bU,1‘n8- - ----------- --- . th» linnorw the best to be had at > Fittings. Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubr.cators, Packing. ■ ^
n^,hoLMhstore.weon ^Uoctor> Pio tblKÆ * \ at the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY |fcllar

1 ^ x '...........Blasting and Giant Powder, t^ape and Thus,

:

PAPERED?
Pn

Qub cRpoms and Bar À writi 
®**t Was 
V*a Win 

mot 
hid in 
to,ortU| 
«ountBi: 
el>itt do

ex-1 Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s. -

the best is the cheapest in jewelry 
en. iand is found only at J.L. Sale & Co.’s.

See N. 0. COX About It.
First St. Bet. 2nd & 3rd Avt-

A FULL LIME OF WALL PAPE* I* ST^__
FOUNDED <BY

Snort orders erved right. . The Hoi 
born. <5Murray, , O’Brief} and Marchbank.
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Best Canadian rye at the Begin». Kodak films at Goetzman’s.
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Cape Town is about 1600 miles, and the 
journey should take about six days. 
What actually happens is this: YouIfl I PIE « the matter now?” I bad my arm over 

her shoulder and,;/l said : » “You said 
you were sick aj 
and gb to 
the— That1 
jumped up and struck me over the 
head, and that dazed me for «'second 
or two,-and when I raised up I stood in 
front of her and saw that she had a re
volver in her hand with which she con
tinued to strike at me. I warded off 
the blows as best I could, and tried to 
knock the revolver out of her hand,, 
and finally I grabbed her by both wrists. 
She jerked away from me and the re
volver exploded. She had the revolver 
in both hands‘at the time, the left 
hand holding the butt. 1 stepped back 
and I fell and as I did I caught a 
glimpse of Afiss Vernon standing in the 
room, which was the first I had seen of

What __ ^___
first take a p-ip of** 3000 miles to Ma-

-Alaska Commercialyou*d better go in 
df I am going down to 
as far as I got. She

■ » Mm
deria,) where you waylay the next mail 
steamër, and then complete the excur
sion by another journey of 4800 miles 
to Cape Town. In short, 7800 miles 
have to be traveled to coyei, a distance 
of 1600 miles. A letter between Cape 
Town and Loanda takes about two 
months.

Here is a picture of what trade means 
in the favored region of Cabinda bay, 
where there is a single white trader, 
who occupies a house of three rooms, 
with a “shop” of 208 feet attached.
The place is stocked with puncheons of 
some vile stuff called “rum," which 
are exchanged for palm kernels.

Knqto of natives from the interior 
Form ore than 25 years the project of villages with loads otkernels begin to
■”.jc cable which would give us di- present themselves at the shop at 6 a.

,P8C1 mmunication with the Orient «• and when the trader at last n akes
l«Ct cornu* ,1 , • his appearance there is a noisv crowd
sy bobbed up periodi ay g ■■ 0{ kernel sellers and thirstv hangerson.
■gates have been planned, companies , The exchange of rum for kernels is , her on mv ,ast appearance in the room. 
” - -nd bills without end intro- quickly effected and bv 9 o’cl.ock in the > , . - . , . ,,

tl Pacific islands are still m°rning the dntire population may be Just at thls tlmc 1 ?»ot another blow on
jnced, bat the . seen lyjng un(jer the shelter of the the head, and another across the nec.
isolated, for the copper cab e on w ic cocoanut pa]mS] either stupidly drunk and after this I don't know if I was 
tbev ate to be strung has not yet been or noisily quarrelsome. struck again or not. I thie^Jc I heard

The mingled uproar and snoring lasts . . , . .
, nrosnects are however till about noon, when there is a sudden a P,sto' shot, but everything turned 

Tiept** 1 t ’ return to sobriety and the crowd clears black to me, and it seemed that 1 had
tbst the long talked ot ca ) e aving away to the vjiiages to collect the | fallen down stairs and some one had

,,l be. begun in the near future, means for another carousal.
i alenant Commander H. M. Hodges On a “koog” day, which is often 

returned from a sixmonths’"enough Sunday thetrader at Cabinda 
pJDSl ... , ... uay gets rid of about 190 gallons of
ggj* in the collier Nero, during which rum And he cvers that the scene de- | surrounding the jury box, where his 

he has made a survey of the scribed is repeated every day i n t 
He followed the route

.

Much Greater Undertaking 
*" Than Hany Suppose.\ COMPANY

• » • • RETAIL> WHOLESALE 

1 »»g»»9»ai>9i>ogii>i>»(>,—» 11 g—ia
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ptcts the Pacific Ocean Is Fifteen 

.•«Sr Qeep__gnormous Cost of &&& ! fjtK Que of__
Cadies’ and 6em’$ 
Clothing, furs 
and fieaoy mimer 
Garments.

Miles rtbe Work.z 'Large and 
Complete 
Stock of 
every Class i
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*m
lifted me upr That’s all I remember 
till I came too.”

OUTFITTING A SPECIALTYThe witness then went to the railing

dealing e5it" "was—examined, am! retiring totime
ocean's bed. 
rttommended by Rear Admiral Brad- 
foni grid reports that it is a practical

Next to rum and “civilization” the the ^ rel,Iied to Mr- Bleeker’s ques-
smal.l- tion by saying that he had not inflicted 
From I the wounds himself._______ 1

greatest curse of West Africa are
pox and the sleeping Sickness __
this last no case of recovery has ever 
been known, and so contagious is it 
that in the native Christian communi
ties every communicant has a separate j tending

" White ‘Pass and Yukon Route.”
He testified further that his wife hadoee.

Briefly described, this route begins 
^gjn Francisco and extends straight 
y Honolulu, from the* to hfidway
iriind, thence* to Guam, 
kanch going to Manila and another to 
Yokohama. While this is by no means 
ech a straight line as you could draw 
nth a ruler between .San Francisco and 
fcnila.it is the most direct route prac- 

i y>|e. The relay stations at Midway 
| ked and Guam would be necessary to 
^effective working of the cable.
Ihe difficulties which contronted 

erioifs projectors of the Pacific cable 
Uterprise were many. Until recently 
6t United States owned no Pacific 
jjjlinds, and consequently we should 
ine had to obtain concessions from 

But now that Ha-

cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

always been afflicted, for periods ex- 
over two ' or three days, with 

vessel from which to paitake of the |what had been termed by her “cranky 
sacramental wine.

It is true there are labor arrange
ments which look uncommonly like craxy spells, 
slavery—but, then, so there are in 
Rhodesia, and some are gleefully an- various things, 
ticipating the time when Johannesburg ,)ottles or am. thjng wjthin reach-
will be no'better. L-. , . . .___________ _ | Those spells had been so violentât

times that he had found it necessary to
hqye her watched when he was away at

Coffee.
with one spells, “ hut which he hadYeferred to as

earn
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. m., 12:15 

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse. 5:15 p, ra,
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. 8:00 a. m., 1:25' 

. . ’ p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffic Manager

At times she had attacked him with 
hair brushes, beer

SLORAITS EVIDENCE J. H ROGERS,
Agent

E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager*5vv(Continued, from page i. ) work.

In the course of cross examination, 
Mr. Wade produced the letters previ
ously referred to, and after Mr. Bleeker 
had offered objections. Justice Dugas 
ruled that the letters had to be read in 
toto or not at all.

Mr. Wade expressed the opinion 
that the courtroom would have to be 
cleared if all the letters previously re
ferred to were read, and Justice Dugas 
replied that if necessary.he would Clear 

j the room, but that he would not permit 
anything irregular. The, letter was 
read, and upon the statement by Mr. 
Wade that a contradiction of the wit
ness was intended, portions of other 
letters were read hearing upon the re
lationship in which Slorah and Pearl 
Mitchell had lived. He said he had 
nevyr been jealous, but that a man 
named Wilson Carman, employed^ on 

one of the river boats had shown her 
attentions and he had not liked the 
man and had referred to him as being 

Itwb-faced in one of the letters.

r posed to have been done. At tbe time 
of this examination Mr. McGill said 
that Mr Piper, Mr. Thomas and Others 
had taken part in the examination and 
that they had --agreed that three of the 
shells had been fired recently. He said 
he was not an expert but based his opin
ion on the fact—that three of the five 
shells bore a different appearance to tbe 
other two.

"l'HSJ North American Transportation 
and Trading Company

er governments, 
ii has come under our flag .and we 
e gained the Philippines and Guam 
have a clear cable road from the 

jden Gate to Corregidor island with 
» stations where Uncle Sam is su

ive.

• we.

>s
The first survey of the Pacific's lied 
e made in 1873 by Commodore Bel- 
B»p in the Tuscarora. He was in- 

ffBCted to find a cable route tie tween 
ll United States and Japan. 
i||department told Commodore Bel- 

Mito start from Cape Flattery and 
! 5*ep as nearly as possible on that 
prilel of latitude. The secretary of 
* navy loved circle sailing and was 
■ware that tlje shortest way across is 
«et i mes the longest route around.
He fulfilled his task, but he likewise 
«tisfied himself that no ocean cable 
«tin he laid on that route.
.Having reported this to the départ

ant he was ordered to survey a new 
'j*te from San Diego to the Hawaiian 
Minds, thence to the Bonin islands 
ad thence to Japan. This he accom- 
JWied in the early months of 1874.
: Now comes Commander'-Hodges to 

Mttse his views. He has some inter- 
tog matter in his report. There are 
tw Midway islands, it seems, the 

of which is known as Sand 
iiiind. This desolate and isolated spot 
ii the Pacifie,-^which is destined to he- 
eeoe inhabited by- homesick cable op
erators some fine day . or other, was 
minutely described by Assistant Sur- 
poe McCullough, who wroïfc<Dart of 
the «port. He says of it:

“Geographically the 
very recent elevation. On the highest 

I portion of the island and not more than 
l 30 ynrds from the beach a one-room 
I house was constructed many years ago 
Ihy the Pacific Mail Steamship Com- 
■toy, at a time when they intended 

J.ting the island as a coaling station. 
■I placard within announces that the
■ Witcr thereof, the commander --ef-a
■ *hg»uer, had been wrecked on tbe 
1 eland in September, 1888, aiyl had re- 
1 toned there until February, 1890; 
I tot during that time he had buried

Wof his
Surgeon McCullogh thinks that a 

Rrden big enough to produce vege 
jjhles could be made on this island and 
■at with a distilling plant established 
■ insure a water supply it could be 

habitable.
Sut the project of a Pacific cable does 

** become an assured fact merely be- 
practical route has been Sur- 
Great risks are involved in tfty- 

'”K and maintaining an ocean cable. 
j*0'* many persons know that four At 
,ntic cables have been abandoned on 
•j-count of old age and that each of

- - . ■■ wtl 1:081 ^fi-000'000’ '
I . 'When you remember that there are

■uea in the Pacific which are 15 miles 
j**? and that they stretch from San 
ranicsco to Manila is over 12,000 

5*™*. vou can appreciate the difficul 
•J*5 which the new Pacific Cable Com 
Buy must contend with.—Lieut. H. R. 
«lean.

y

igan
James Slorah then took the stand in 

his own defense. He said that he had 
gone to Nome with the Simons Co. and 
his wife, who was at the time unmar
ried. They had beep married before 
Justice Sfevens in Nome on the 16th of 
August. 1- The deceased had left for 
Dawson on the 19th of August and he

%
JN. This Week We Exhibit In Our Show Window

A Line Of
The

m

Nun’s Veiling, Henriettas 
and Silks

i
,Q
mhad gone out by way of Seattle and had 

arrived here Oc
The prisoner/s voice was very weak 

ervous tremble which

r 5th.

rket and had a In Beautiful Evening Shades for 'Balt 
and Bart y

seemed likely to break it altogether at 
any time during his evidence. Other
wise he appeared perfectly cool and 
Collected. /Questioned concerning his 
past life ne said he was born in Ire- I There seems to be no cessation of the 
quois, Canada and was 39 years of age. mortality ani'.ng dogs, two valuable 
He had fallowed tbe butcher business animals belonging to a man who resides

Toétm. •sses.
Poison or Hydrophobia.

...See Our Display of.

White Brussells Net
' t,.*

IT and grocery trade at first, but lor the on the hill east of the city being re- 
last few years he had been^ngaged in ported as having died Saturday with 
the liquor business. the same symptoms noticed in the other

On the night of October 22d he had cases;of canine deaths, It will be re- 
gone to work as bartender at the Or- membere<Pthat three or four weeks ago 

island isoh ^beum, and Pearl Mitchell had gone to mention was made of tbe killing on
wbrlcat the same place and time, al- First avenue of a dog belonging to 4 9 
ttougÏThe had not expected her to do Chief Isaac of Moosehide,-which dis- $ ?

she biJd-^told him she was ill played all the symptoms of rabies and _ ,
when die left her to go to work. He | which was known to have bitten a nnm ! j Iwlliçjlfi QP SQjP 

had not gone directly home from his | her of other dogs in Dawson. In view ■ v 
work, but had remained in the Orpheuni j of this, a number of persons interested 5 v 
for some time, and had- later visited jare disposed to think that the death ’W 

several other houses, where he played of so many «legs is due Co a contagion
someth i rig - J i kc hydrophobia rather S ^

When he reached their room he had than to poison at the hands of some j sal 
found that his wife had been in bed, malicious person. In the meantime 
having gone home at 5 o’clock, but- that people who own dogs which they jjrf 
she had got up and was not in the [value highly will do well to keep them *9 

laid down a package which closely at home until the cause of so mp
many deaths in the canine family is |Ov 
withdrawn, whether it lie poison or 
hydrophobia. ja)

In Both Hard and Soft Finish. These 
Goods Add Charm to Any Color oPer 
«which they may be draped, c/ltso

1 Get »
er. Vos
DW.

' /!
b. to**
00 If"?

so, as rr: ext to

I ru**

In Cream, White, Heliotrope and Black
•••

»
faro bank.

Dainty Silk Opera Gloves
In the Brettiest Shades & ft ft

. OGOCOOCC

Extra Long Opera Gloves
In Both Silk and Kid, Cream and 
White j* j* 1* . i* S*

ginj
crew. ”

d Avessi

room. He 
he carried home and went and looked f

OTEL
in at the dining room, where, not see
ing her, ne had gone to Miss Vernon’s 

where his wile was sitting on the reler should tie Soggs Si 
vou want the best of work 
third st., opp. A. C.

For watch repairing sec Lindemaun.

When in town, stop at the Revina

Your
Vesco./ard.

r * jolly I*

room
bed. He laid his hand on her shoulder 1 trv 
and saisi»- “You need not be mad tie- 

fhad to work late, lint I found

It *

wcause
I was late for breakfast and stopped inIS. nale pertfe*-,
at a few places. Couie on and go to
bed, because lam tired. ” She h«d a P) J
plieil : “You can go on to twl, I haw L I\Cd\iY
had my sleep.’’ I Replied : “Will you . ‘ V

come?” and she had said, “Yes.” |
“My wife and Miss Vernon were al

ways good friends when they 
gether, but when they were apart my 
wife was always talking about the 
things Miss Vernon did.’’

After lie left the room he retired to 
his owl room, he ate some breakfast

r A VERY COnPLETE LINE OF

Ladles’ Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs,
J 1Prop-

"• tits
Fancy Neckwear, Etc.For the Ball ! \ \i 51I have the best line of OOOÇÔGOO

:D? were to-
yS S|US,
"I SATINS,
S SILK GRENADINES

Plain and
Figured N. A. T. &T. Co.Progress Is at a Discount.

writer in a London paper thinks 
Washington rving’s story of Rip 
Winkle’s long sleep would have 

8 more probable if its scene had been 
■fl in the African islands belonging 

ortugal instead of in the Catskill 
ntains. After three centuries of 

(■ ** domination those islands remain

i I ha,,v !nuGb in the condition in which 
og, i I th,rn’am? and bis bold successors left 

1 «h year’s report of the Brit-
wl. tor Angola these Portuguese 

watitiea stand out strongly.
■ trorn Loanda, the capital, to

Plein «ml 
, . Klgurfd

3rd Aw-

SILK ORGANDIES eiCand went toTbéd- and to sleep. Pres
ently he was awakened by the slam
ming of a door. He got up and part
ly dressed and got partly down the 
back steps and returned to Miss Yer- 
r011's roott! 10 tell his^wif^where lie 

going Arriving at the door his

K ST««
to be found in tbe city

And r full line of
Trimmings, Linings, RECREATION - HEALTH

Anderson’s Gymnasiumi C. H. Chop House-
•ECe«0 «VENUE

IE $1.00 75c 1

Jas. R. McLennan, ; Lunch 50cts. *
Next Hoi born Cafe.

Ornaments,
Passamentcrie, etc. f

THIRD AVENUE .
ion! given.

was
‘wife opened it and they entered the 

together, where they sat down on 
the bed together. She said: “What s

It 4Entirely refitted. Inatrix-'t
roomLnStOG

Front Street
:

m■
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r-
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¥** ï Thanksgiving
Mince Meat, Cranberries and Holiday 

Delicacies.

COflINtl AND QOINO.of them and cease from troubling about 
the case, for verily the theory will fill 
all your time.**»

Then it came to pass that the people 
named two from among them whom 
they said would be experts and choose 
for them the most fitting theory. The 
experts were disagreeable people, and 
they found fault with all the theories 
till at last the wise mechanics became 
down-hearted and said between them 
that they would become blacksmiths 
and nail shoes upon the feet of asses, 
and the people could build their own 
theories.

So taken were the people with the be
lief that they needed theories that 
every man who lived in the land of 
desolation straightway builded a theory 
and the mechanics who shod asses were 
filled with business and prospered much.

Hi îhe,For every one dog team 
streets of Dawson now, there were five 
seen at a corresponding period last year.

The expression so current in Dawson 
one short year ago, “Yes, I am going' 
to Nome in the spring, “ is not heard 
this winter.

It now looks as though the curling 
rink building will be completely 
buried in the ice before the flowers 
bloom in the spring.

The price of wood for fuel has come 
down within the past few days.it being 
possible now to secure a first-class ar
ticle at (16 per cord. »»

The Bon Ami Club will hold its first 
of a series of dances in McDonald’s hall 
Thursday night. It is proposed to give 
a dance each week for at least ten 
weeks.

Only labor cases were up for hearing 
in police court this morning. The 
horse case in which Messrs. Thompson 
and Marsh have already been in court 
will have another airing tomorrow “ 
morning, this time theft being charged.

T. Bishop and Johnny Gannon ar- ti 
rived today „ from Fortvmile, having 
made the trip up over the ice in three 
days. They brought with them several 
fine specimens of mineral bearing quartz 
from a new lead discovered by them 
just across the line in American terri
tory. They report the trail in very fine 
condition, the shore ice being unusual
ly smooth and even.

À Printing Office Triumph.
Mr. Arthur E. Bloom the efficient 

pressman of the Nugget has lately com
pleted a task never previously accom
plished north of V ictoria, towit : The 
moulding of a full set of rollers for a 
power printing press,- Mr. Bloom pre
pared and mixed the composition and 
the rollers produced are as fine and per
fect as any ever turned out from any 
branch of the American .Type Foundry.

Clear the Sidewalks.
The suggestion made by the Nugget a 

few days ago that the sidewalks be S 
cleared of the packed snow, which in 
some places is so corrugated as to ren- . 
der travel upon every laborious, has ^ 
been productive of a certain amount of j 
good, as on Second street today the 
packed snow was being removed from 
several rods of the sidewalk. First 
avenue is now in a deplorable condi
tion, which condition could be reme
died by u few minutes’ wofk ili front 
of various buildings.

Last Night’s Entertainment.
The concert given at the Savoy last 

night was of an exceptionally high 
order pf entertqjnmerft, the different 
artists being encored repeatedly', the' 
audience evidencing their appreciation 
by continuous hand clapping after each 
number was rendered.

Miss Edith Montrose sang in the 
opening number, followed by Madame 
Lloyd, who, as usual, was in excellent 
voice. In the saxophone solo (a pipe 
instnfment-^Lute Lyons delighted thtf 
audience, his performance being some 
what marred by one of the keys of his 
instrument being inaccurate in tone.
The ovation which followed was' ex
ceptionally fine as indeed all theAtver- 
tures of the Ssvoy company’s orchestra 
are. Mr. Larry Bryant, although not 
in his usual voice, captured the audi
ence in descriptive songs which were 
rendered very realistic by Prof. Parke’s 
illustrations. William Evans, in 
trombone solo and Miss Lillian Wal- 
thers were acceptably received by the 
audience. ^

In the sextette from Lucia, the musi
cians were arranged on the stage, and 
from the opening to the closing bar, 
they held the audience in delightful 
appreciation. This closed the program
for the night and was a fitting finale dominion land surveyors. 

for a high-class production. Another >■< D. GREEN, B So.. Dominion Land Surveyor, 
concert will be held next Sunday night. ' M"Umnen' M,'Peely& Co ’« rtlovk' D,lw"on"

seen on

the General Committee for the 
Public Museum.
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ed—Arrangements are now well 
Under Way.

J

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue, 300Portions of the District R»-preseat-m

1
AMUSEMENTS

25 <The second public meeting of the 
citizens of Dawson and the Yukon ter- 

'tltory was held in the Public Library 
^building at 8 p. m. on the 14th to re 

, ceive the reports of the provisional com- 
e appointed at the first meeting 
on the evening of the 1st inst. 
ssioner Ogilvie occupied the

0* Standard o*ss-3«*
’’’ , > Commissioner Wm. Ogilvie, Mr. Tn»;^

1 Dugas, Major Wood, Mr. Justice Qttit 
Capt. Starnes, and Mesdames (reT 
Starim&i Wade and McDonald. ■

5 WILL BE PRESENTED

Tuesday Even’g, Nov. %
h Of c Act Sketch,

CWEEK OF NOVEMBER 19-24, 1900.An Embryo Town.
Mayo Marich and Fred Hood left 

Saturday with an outfit for a roadhouse 
which they will open on the left fork 
of Clear creek and- which will be 
called No. 1 roadhouse. As there is a 
large number of men wintering in that 
section of the country, there is no rea
sons why the venture should not pay 
from the start ; and even if it is rather 
quiet this winter, the enterprise will 
be there ready Tor the" spring rush 
which is bound to be^a big one. As 
there is almost certain to be a town 
spring up somewhere in that part of the 
country. No. 1 roadhouse will be a 
nucleus around which others will 
gather. ____________________ ■

M *

50 C3 The Man With 
Three Wives.”Moved by Dr. Brown, seconded by 

r. Purchase, and resolved that the list 
places named in the report of Messrs, 

tfiivle and Brown, as previously pub- 
ihed in the Nngget, be gone over seria- 
n and the members of the committee 
■ chosen ; ‘and that this general com- 
ittee When formed have power to add 

numbers.

Che happy Pair.”«

DressMr. Honeyion.".. 
M(i. Honey ton.? «ratesProduced by A If. Lay ne. 

Edwin Lange, commedian. iu followed by

A CARDEN PARTY.
IntroducingVIVIAN Patentmill wtttr uk.

The Northern M»leQuenelle,The WIImETW— 
end following Ariel» : '

Trm-ie, Monelenr D’Aultm,. Mr 
Mr. F. H Mi Count 1! and Mr.

Also
«Othrir

The following names were then sub
mitted and agreed upon as members of 

I Committee for the manage-

MULLEN
the Irish commedian. J> a. il on,

Arthur Boyle
Lewis Walcott, Mabel Lenfiox, Gladys The curtain will ripe at 8:30 punctually. 
Gâtes, Célia IVLacey a d Daisy IVAvere

SARGf
TK’KFTS AT REID * CO.

Cm. Fi*ent'of the museum :
Dawson—Messrs. Ogilvie, Tyrrell, 

, Ritchie, Brown, Galpin, D. 
Pattullo, Cantwell, P. X. Gosselin and
Herbert.

Bonanza creek—Messrs. Power (N. 
A. T. Co. ), Colley (T. &. E. Co. ), Ne
ville Armstrong 

m ' 'bey).

SAVOY - THEATRE I
WEEK OF NOVEMBER, 19-É4. 1900. f

Under the Gas Pipes”

{Analysis of Water.
Dr. Isadore McW. Bourke recently 

made an analysis of the water taken 
from a hrydrant of the Dawson Water 
Company with the following result :

Color, free; torpidity, perfectly 
bright ; odor, none ; residue left on 
evaporation, moderate, white apd did 
not char ; free ammonia, no appreciable 
quantity ; chlorine, about I grain per 
gallon ; equivalent of common salt, 
about 1.6 grains per gallon; nitrites, a 
trace ; natrates, .5 grains per gallon ; 
hardness, about 23 per cent ; lead, 
none ; iron, a trace ; oxygen absorbed 
in 15 minutes at 212 degrees, Farnheit, 
.3 grains per gallon.

Dr. Bourke found that the possibili
ties of the water being contaminated 
from the Klondike river are apparent, 
but at present no such contamination 
exists.

m Goii$
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horn-Farce
* Comedyand Orr (Orr & Tu- i Let JV

- BY DICK MAURETTUS.

I_____ _________rs. Preston, Hayden,
*ohaoson, Wilkins, Cuthbertson and f a ih

Whe 
tea ir 
arrli 
bike

JIM POSTS COflEDY

“One Night in the Klondike,”
assisted by SAVOY COnPANY ;MitcheH, Putro and

*»*l
iYoa

Gold Run—J. A. Chute (Chute & 
Wills), Andrew Robinson and A. I.
Sola.

Sulphur creek—Alex McDonald, Mr. 
onle and Mr. Rockwell, 
ortymile—The mining recorder and
Seymour.

:t NEW SPECIALITIES. SHIN
m

:*as

Portland Caft**WANTED.
WANTED—A flr»t-elass b»ter with a little 
” money. Apply, Nugget Olhce. p U.

WARms
STOV% LOST AND FOUN D

PK)UND—A Pocket book with picture and pa- 
" pers enclosed ; call at this office»»

FOR SALE.
rpOft SALE—Restaurant, in good location. 
r doing firat-vlH'8 business. Owner wishes 
10 engage in other butine*». Apply Nugget
office.

IHw managtnitM 
entirely Remodeled

rk—Mr. Henri Martin.
nion creek—Mr. Cautleys Mr.
in (A. C. Co. ), Mr. Newton and
Reid. Wj

Holm
klW, la Ce

-
Mr. A Runaway.

One of Heaths’ teams for Hunker 
creek ran away this morning on the 
beach opposite the fire hall, upsetting 
and partially wrecking the stage. 
No passengers were aboard at the 
time and no Injury was sustained by 
the driver.

Short Orders Cooked Iftght!eliorae—The postmaster, Mr. Be
am! the Rev. Mr. Wright. v 

. Galpin and Mr. MacDonald ad- 
the meeting; each expressing 

ih that the museum should be 
dated with the public 

The meeting then adjourned.

(iet44The Best,” Our Motto

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
. Prt.AH 6km Ihve theLAWvena

WILSON & STACPOOLE—Barristers, o4 Warm. Well Lighted ^
Tuning Room P # €. C. fiflFWOftii FTOf.fLARK.

Attorneys. Nolarie», Conveyancers, etc. 
Office Monte Carlo Builelng, First Avenue, 
Daw»on. Y. T. - ——:—-

UURK1TT & MvKAY-Advocates, Solirltors, 
D Notaries, etc ; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson. ,

m S
...This Week We Offer../ |s

Prunes and /
/and the Théory. 

a time some mechanics of a far 
with whom business had grown 

[reed between mem that they 
[o to a place ot desolation where 

it so inany people and 
* not so many mechanics, and 

se of these things they would proe- 
id become swelled up with sub-

Creek Notes. /
There was a big dance at Magnet 

roadhouse on the 13th inst.
Mr. A. A. Northrop, tof Magnet hill 

introduced an innovation last Sun
day morning by invifing his numerous 
bachelor friends to a woffle breakfast. 
The affair was such el success that Mr. 
Northrop has promised to repeat it in 
the near future.

Frank Quills, of 12 Gay gulch, has 

reached bedrock on his new claim and 
says “things are looking good.’t

The big dance at the El by was the 
talk of the creeks last week.

The dances on Bonanza are becoming 
very numerous and consequently a com
mon affair, so Charley Croyden, of 29 
below Bonanza, has decided to go them 
one better by erecting an opera house. 
Mr. Croyden will erect a building 30x30 
adjacent to ifie roadhouse. Once a 
month a regular troupe will be brought 
up from Dawson, and the boys on the 
creeks can have the benefit of a Dawson 
opera without going to town.

The bike of the latest invention is 
the one just purchased by A. A. North
rop. It is a machine of wonderful 
mechaniiam and called the “coast er- 
brake," guaranteed to ‘-‘coast’’ you 
safely down the hill “er-brake” your 
neck.

The boys ou 10 Gay gulch have pur
chased a new engine and boiler and 
will take out the largest dump of any 
claim on the gulch.

The Aurora No. 4 at Grand Porks 
had a big opening last Thursday even
ing.

1?

MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Second at/, 
iV1 near Bunk of B N A. /

FgRN.tND DK JOVRNKLHENRY BLEBCKKR
DLEECKKR A l>K JOURN AL 

■L* Attorneys at Lhw,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building. 
Residence— Third avenue, *»pp. Métropole hotel j 

Dawson.

Ha full li

Trimm' /Peaches .t
• 1

PATTULLO <fc RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries.! Cents
x Conveyancers, etc. Offices. First avenue ~ ,,, A A* U

WaDE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. ' jtrâlt S AllCuOI! IlOUSv 
Offices. A C Office Building

rftABOR & HU' ME—Barrlalera and Solicitors, !
1 Advocalva, Notarié» Fnbl'n, Conveyancers. I M _

Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 1, S, Or- , 
pheum Building:

V F. HAOF.L, Q. C , Barrisler, Notary, etc., 
over McLenuan, MeFeely & Co., hardware

store, First avenue.

“Verily,’* said on%,to the other, “the 
iople in the place of desolation which 
en call the Klondike, know not of 
ir fine work, and they will look upon 
i as wonders of our generation, and 
nploy us to build theories to fit each 
ling which happens, and of which 

do not know the way, and we 
them Oy the wonders of 

*r art, and supply a long felt want in 
»e land which .s afar off and which is 
ren now without theories.”
And the other mechanic spake, and 
lid: “Thy words are words of wis- 
>m and the)- sound good to me. Get 
gait Ou thee and we will journey afar, 
i»U «ato the place of desolation called 
J men the Klondike.’’
And they journeyed far and met upon 

1* way many things before unknown 
rep unto them, the wise mechanics of

Jas.
Groceries and General Merchandise

. E.S. Strait
front Su-

successor to

actARCTIC SAWMILL
Dm

Removed to Mouth of Huuker Wl
---------------------------- ---------.JWW , on Klondike River

J-B,0^1.1»,t^^rrudi" SLUICE, FLUME A MINING
■ Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferrv no Klnot»® 

River and at Boyle’» Wharf. J. W. BOH •

MINING ENGINEERS.
600114 B. 0

Cftv
Powt

SOIEXPRESS COMPANIES
YUKON EXPRESS—Bud Harkin will leave '
1 for Whliehor>e about the 20lh lust , car

rying pa »eugi?r»anrt expre e For rates, apply j „ 
at office of Yukon Iron Works, Ir ert j

The Hoi horn Cafe for delicacies.

Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store.

Buy at the leading jeweler’s^where 
you get a variety to select from. J. L. 
Sale & Cq. have everything.

I *FCorner Fourth Ave. and Hrat8L
1

Spec talon *•The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina Admission 50c.

An Immense Enclosure of CteMV 
Smooth Ice.

CHAfar country, where wisdom J^d 
d to be of value, and they caqrè'kt 
tp a fair city in the place of deso- 
u, which men told them was the 
f city of the land, and they 
and their hearts warmed, for

CLARKE & RYAN.
!.. Public Skating-Our Great Specially
I From 10 to 12 a. m. ; 2:;*0 to 

p. m.; 8 to 10:30 evenings.ARMOURSwere
DOUeven

bey entered the city they saw that 
heories had been built there, 
or long they sojourned within the 
before an acute need of theories 

e. for the people were simple in 
e and knew not of the joys to be 
from magnificent theories. But at 
there came a time when a person 
plain, awl the servants of those 

1 high places knew not the 
„ and they became convinced 
: theories would be of great 
1 exceeding good, and the 
1 from the far country labored 
were delivered of thoughts 

pw and prospered and became 
mazing theories, 
the mechanics went forth

GOLD BAND
„ HAM and BACON

The famous mild-cure, extra select, from Kansas corn, fed hogs. This 
stock left Kansas City 15th, and arrived in Dawson September joth.

EQUALED BY NONE.________
ClAftKE * 9VAN, Cor- 4th Street"and and Ave.

Leavt

HOCKEY MATCH
THURSDAY EVENING, NEXT

The A. E. Co's, T^r#»ld.r 
! N. W. M. P. Team will meet ^

1
KetuiMonte Cristo . can boast of the only 

lady engineer on the creeks, \yhen her 
husband ie short of help she can let 
him down the 70-foot shaft with just 
as steady a hadd'as any engineer on the 
creek. She will hoist and lower buck
ets, fire the boiler, turn on the injector, 
throw either throttle with as much un
concern as any man.

Mr, S. Fassbenfler, of upper "half .6 
below Bonanza, left limit, has rented a 
large plant and is putting on a large 
force of men. Two dumps will be 
taken out at the same time.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.

C* *

!K%

1 - Whi;
1 b

Miners Attention!»
■

Dormcn e Stage Line THE BOVS AT HOMSMEET
-& !

! —When In town they stop atDAWSON AND GRAND FORKS

Hotel FlanneryThe Only SpeciaOy Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

===^=====TIME TABLE— HAOm/S STAGE LINE beat^s Monday». | 
Wednesday» and Friday» for Ohio ” 
Dominion. Kle . reasonable rate* f 
Hotel Office.

STABLE SfOK HOBSES AND

wDAWSON OFFICE LEAVE FORKS OFFICE
Opposite Dewey Hotel, d,1........ ,

JLÛ0 a. m. and S;00 p. m.

Telephone a
Number O

LEAVE
A. C. Co's Building.. —......................

. 9:00 a. in. and 8:00 p. m. /!>de, and they said, “be- 
builded theories, and 
which hangs over the

K EXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING. 
H. M. HONNCN, PROP. Û. Vernon, NPJl.sundry for high-class 

d prices. *
v m -

SECOND 8T.
BCT. 2nd a 20 ASKS.Try CM 

Accept one- work at 1

M'S
... i

________ _.___... f '■
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